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Abstract

Although advanced thermostat technologies offer energy efficiency potential, these devices

alone do not guarantee savings. Household occupants often deviate from thermostat pro-

grams, perhaps due to differing thermal comfort preferences, which are strong drivers of

residential energy use and vary across genders. This study aims to develop an initial typol-

ogy of interpersonal interactions around thermal comfort, explore the role of gender in such

interactions, and examine the impacts of interactions on thermostat adjustments. Using n =

1568 diary observations collected from 112 participants, we identify three interaction types:

conflicts, compromises, and agreements. Fixed effects analyses find that women are mar-

ginally more likely to report engaging in conflicts, whereas men are significantly more likely

to report engaging in agreements and compromises, both of which are associated with

greater likelihood of adjusting thermostats within a given day. This work represents an early

step in investigating the multiply determined nature of household energy decisions.

Introduction

Heating and cooling combined comprised 32% of U.S. residential energy consumption in

2015 [1], while available data from 2010 place that share around 41% worldwide [2]. Targeting

residential thermal management systems and behaviors therefore offers considerable potential

for reducing home energy use. To this end, advances in programmable and smart thermostat

technologies offer both convenience as well as potential energy efficiency gains [3]. For

instance, prior work estimates that employing the thermostat set-backs available on program-

mable thermostats can save up to 14% of home energy used for heating [4] and up to 17% used

for cooling [5]. However, people do not always follow the programs that they set on such

devices, if they set such programs in the first place [6,7]. This can lead to households with pro-

grammable thermostats (i.e., those that can be set to automatically adjust the temperature at

particular times of day) or smart thermostats (internet enabled thermostats that can be

adjusted using a smart phone or other internet-enabled device, and/or that can “learn” occu-

pant preferences) not exploiting the full efficiency potential of these technologies [6,8–10]. In

fact, ENERGY STAR ceased labelling programmable thermostats as energy saving devices in
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2009, citing unreliable energy savings given that savings are not solely dependent on thermo-

stat, but also on occupant behavior [10].

Variation in thermal comfort preferences across occupants

These circumstances underline the need to identify factors that contribute to occupants manu-

ally adjusting programmable thermostats rather than allowing them to run their programs.

Previous research has identified a variety of thermostat design aspects that can influence the

ease and confidence with which people program thermostats [8,9]. However, deviations from

thermostat programs are likely not due entirely to a lack of knowledge or design flaws; rather,

they may also be due to differing thermal comfort preferences between household occupants

[11,12]. According to the adaptive model of thermal comfort, thermal comfort arises from

three primary factors: physiological acclimatization, behavioural adjustment (e.g., adding or

removing clothing layers), and psychological expectations (perceptions of sensory inputs influ-

enced by past experiences and expectations), with the first factor being less important relative

to the latter two [13–15]. In particular, work on psychological adaptation finds perceived con-

trol over temperature to be amongst the strongest predictors of thermal comfort ratings [16].

Further, thermal (dis)comfort is dynamic–it can evolve over time (e.g., ‘temporal alliesthesia’)

[17]. Given the complexity in this set of thermal comfort determinants, it is not surprising that

there is considerable inter-individual variation in thermal comfort preferences [11,18]. In par-

ticular, focusing on gender differences, a rich body of work has found that women tend to pre-

fer warmer environments, be satisfied with a narrower band of thermal environments, and feel

uncomfortable more often than men; they also perform better on cognitive tasks in warmer

environments than do men, and vice versa [11,19–21]. Prior work has found that differences

in typical clothing worn by women vs. men, as well as physiological and metabolic differences,

can contribute to these findings [21]. There may also be gender differences in psychological

expectations pertaining to thermal comfort.

Thermal comfort preferences are strong negative predictors of energy conservation inten-

tions and behavior [19,22], and as mentioned above, efforts to maintain thermal comfort typi-

cally consume a considerable proportion of energy used in homes [23]. Given that the vast

majority of residences include more than one adult occupant [24], unique (often differing)

preferences around thermal comfort may well influence thermostat adjustments and energy

use, as occupants attempt to negotiate their varying preferences. Such inter-individual differ-

ences are a key reason that other researchers advocate for variable (vs. uniform) standards for

indoor temperatures in commercial spaces [13,14,25], and for giving occupants individual-

level control over their thermal environments [15,17]. Identifying a temperature set-point

agreeable to all home occupants remains a considerable challenge that has been highlighted in

prior work [26].

The overlooked role of interpersonal interactions in household energy use

Similar to other household-level decisions (e.g., purchasing groceries, appliances, internet ser-

vice), choices about managing the household thermostat likely diverge from the preferences of

any individual occupant, and rather arise from the preferences of multiple occupants. Of criti-

cal importance is how occupants negotiate their differing preferences and arrive at a decision.

Although emerging research suggests that discussing energy use is linked with energy effi-

ciency behaviors [27,28], and a few qualitative studies have noted conflicts between genders

over thermostat settings [29], to date, no research to the authors’ knowledge has directly exam-

ined how interactions between household occupants may contribute to thermostat use or

other energy use behaviors. This gap may exist be in part because most research on household
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energy consumption behavior relies on self-reports from a single occupant (an individual-level

approach), whereas energy consumption is typically measured at the household level (e.g.

household kWh usage or bills [30,31]). These approaches entail an inherent mismatch between

the levels of psychological (a single occupant’s preferences, decisions, and/or behaviors) and

physical (multiple household occupants contributing to household-level energy use) measure-

ment. Researchers, including authors of the present study, often make the implicit assumption

that household-level measures of energy use accurately represent the preferences and behav-

iors of individual occupants within the home. However, such an assumption fails to account

for variation in preferences across occupants, as well as the interactions among them.

Gender and (thermal comfort) negotiations

Prior work finds that individual differences (e.g., demographic characteristics) can influence

the likelihood of engaging in certain types of conversations (e.g., about science) [32]. As many

households include occupants of different genders, it is necessary to consider the potential role

of gender in household interactions around thermal comfort. Drawing from research on nego-

tiation, a large body of work has found that men tend to achieve better outcomes than women

in economic negotiations [33]. Additionally, women are less likely than men to initiate a nego-

tiation in the first place; rather, women are more likely to engage when the opportunity to do

so is framed politely as “asking” rather than negotiating, the latter of which is perceived by

women (but not men) as more intimidating [34]. A host of both situational and personal fac-

tors that can be understood as byproducts of gender socialization help explain the difference

in women’s vs. men’s likelihood of engaging in and outcomes of negotiation [35]. Social role

theory suggests that gender roles consist of beliefs about expectations and norms related to

men’s and women’s roles [36]. Whereas the woman gender role has characteristics such as

being accommodating and relationship-oriented [36], the man gender role has agentic charac-

teristics such as behaving in competitive or assertive ways. Further, role congruity theory [37]

suggests that gender differences in negotiation behavior and outcomes can be explained by the

fact that the agentic behaviors usually considered key in negotiating tend to be incongruent

with the woman gender role. In other words, women who engage in agentic behaviors (i.e.,

incongruent with the woman gender role) may risk social rejection. Further, negotiations are

dynamic, marked by events and processes that can evolve over the course of a negotiation. Dis-

agreements may arise, necessitating consideration of how such impasses may be addressed. A

meta-analysis of conflict resolution styles in workplace settings found that relative to men,

women in individualistic cultures are more likely to endorse compromising and less likely to

use strategies that elevate their own or production goals while sacrificing the desires of others

(e.g., forcing) [38], also consistent with gender roles.

Overall, the literature suggests that women are less likely to negotiate for their needs in the

first place, and when engaged in a negotiation, may be less likely to achieve desired outcomes,

particularly if there is a disagreement, in which case they may compromise or defer to others

(relationship orientation). As much of the negotiation literature focuses on economic negotia-

tions, it is unclear if the findings on gender differences translate to other contexts, such as the

household. In particular, thermal comfort and economic negotiations differ because the out-

come of adjusting the home thermostat has implications for all involved parties (i.e., comfort),

vs. primarily the negotiator (i.e., salary). In such a situation, woman gender role- congruent

actions would focus on considering others’ needs, so women may be less likely than men to

initiate thermal comfort discussions to begin with, and may defer to others’ preferences when

such an interaction occurs. On the other hand, higher levels of familiarity and comfort charac-

terizing domestic relationships might reduce women’s perceived risk of social rejection arising
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from gender role incongruence, possibly elevating her likelihood of initiating a thermal com-

fort negotiation. Also, prior work finds that when gender stereotypes are explicitly activated

(in this case, “women are always cold”), this may lead to reactance, whereby women embrace

man gender-role congruent traits (e.g., assertiveness) [39]. This could lead to women advocat-

ing more strongly for their needs in a negotiation, and possibly to conflict, if such gender-

incongruent assertiveness is perceived negatively by women’s negotiation partners.

Present study objectives, research questions, and hypotheses

The primary goals of the present study are to develop an initial typology of interactions that

arise around thermal comfort, explore the role of gender in such interactions, and examine the

impacts of these interactions on thermostat adjustments. We address four research questions.

First, to replicate previous work and provide a basis for subsequent hypotheses, we examine

gender differences in subjective and experienced thermal comfort. We hypothesize that

women will prefer warmer (H1a) and men cooler (H1b) thermal environments, and that

women will experience thermal discomfort more frequently than men (H2). Third, we address

whether occupants’ genders and experiences of thermal discomfort influence types of interper-

sonal interactions that occur. We hypothesize that when household occupants experience ther-

mal discomfort on a given day, interactions of all types will be more likely to occur on that day

(H3a), that women will be more likely to report conflict (H3b), and men will be more likely to

report agreement (H3c). Finally, we investigate whether the type of interaction occupants have

on a given day influences the likelihood of making a thermostat adjustment on that day. We

predict that agreements will be associated with fewer adjustments (H4a), and that conflicts will

be associated with more adjustments (H4b).

Contributions

This study makes several contributions. It is the first to the authors’ knowledge to examine

types of interactions around thermal comfort, and evaluate their influence on energy use

behavior. Additionally, this work extends social role theory by examining gender differences

in discussions of thermal comfort, a unique behavioral context wherein we could reasonably

expect the circumstances to encourage women to either act in accordance with or react against

role-congruent norms.

Methods

Participants in this study completed a baseline survey and responded to a daily diary for two

weeks. They were compensated up to $10 (distributed in two $5 increments) in e-gift card

links. OSU’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed all study procedures and deemed the

study exempt.

Procedures

Recruitment. In Autumn 2017, trained research assistants conducted door-to-door

recruitment, primarily on weekday afternoons and evenings. We targeted zip codes in Colum-

bus, Ohio, with relatively high concentrations of multi-occupant households based on census

data. To avoid revisiting homes, research assistants began recruiting along the outer edge of

each zip code and worked their way to the center.

To be eligible for inclusion in the study, participants had to be at least 18 years of age, reside

in a dwelling with an adjustable thermostat with at least one other person, pay their own elec-

tric bill, and own a mobile phone. Additionally, participants had to provide both survey and
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diary data. Participants in this study are individuals reporting on behalf of their households;

initial attempts to recruit dyads were not successful. Eligibility was determined at the door via

a series of verbal questions.

Remind. Remind is a cloud-based service that allows real-time, two-way communication

via the Remind mobile application (app), text message, or email. The research team used

Remind to enroll participants in the study, distribute online survey URLs, send reminders and

daily diary prompts, deliver incentives, and receive participants’ diary reports, all while main-

taining participant anonymity. To enroll, participants entered a username of their choice,

along with a phone number or email, into the app on the research assistant’s phone, thus add-

ing themselves to the study’s “group”. Participants could opt to receive communications and

respond back to the study team (e.g., to diary prompts) via the Remind app (participants could

download to their mobile phones if desired), text, and/or email.

Survey. Still at the door, research assistants sent participants a survey URL via Remind.

The survey took approximately 5–10 minutes, and could be completed at any time on any

internet-connected device. Upon survey completion, participants received the first $5

incentive.

Diaries. After completing the survey, participants were moved to the diary phase of the

study, during which the research team used Remind to send participants the same two

prompts each night for two weeks. As mentioned above, participants could respond to diary

prompts via the Remind app, email, or text.

Materials

Recruitment. During recruitment, the primary materials used by research assistants

included smartphones with internet access and the Remind app.

Survey measures and coding. The survey assessed information about occupants’ thermal

comfort preferences, home thermostats, energy bill consciousness, household size and compo-

sition, and demographic characteristics. Details for key measures can be found in S1

Appendix.

Participants’ subjective thermal comfort preferences were assessed using established scales

[22] that indicate subjective preferences for cool and warm thermal environments. Two items

assessed preference for warm environment (e.g., “While others might tolerate lowering their

thermostat settings in the winter, my own need for being warm is high”), and three items

assessed preference for a cool environment (e.g., “While others might turn off their air condi-

tioners in the summer, my own need for being cool is high”). Items were rated on a Likert

scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. The means of the two warmth

and three cool items were taken to form scale variables indicating preference for warmth

(Cronbach’s α = .76), and cool (Cronbach’s α = .83), respectively. Energy bill consciousness

was assessed using three items [22] (e.g., “I keep track of my monthly electricity bills”), each of

which was rated on a Likert scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. The

mean of the three items was taken to form a scale variable indicating energy bill consciousness

(Cronbach’s α = .73). The survey also assessed whether or not the home had a programmable

thermostat, and whether or not the thermostat was programmed (1 = yes, 0 = no).

Demographics included participants’ gender (0 = man, 1 = woman, 2 = other), age (contin-

uous), educational attainment (Did not complete high school, High school/GED, Some col-

lege/associates degree, 4-year college degree, Graduate degree), ethnicity (of Hispanic or

Spanish origin, not of Hispanic or Spanish origin), race (White or Caucasian, Black or African

American, American Indian, or Aleut, Asian or Pacific Islander, Multiracial, Other), and polit-

ical orientation (rated on a Likert scale ranging from 1 = extremely liberal to 7 = extremely
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conservative). Also assessed were household income (1 =<USD$15,000 to 9 =>USD

$200,000), and homeownership status. Household composition was assessed by asking about

the number of other occupants in the home, and whether occupants were over or under the

age of 18.

Diary data coding and measures. Participants were asked to respond to two diary

prompts each night for two weeks, as follows: (1) “Did you or anyone else in your household

adjust the thermostat in your home today? What adjustments were made and by whom?” and

(2) “Others in your home may have different thoughts about how warm or cool it is in the

house. Tell us about any related discussions you had”. Participants’ responses to each question

were collected through the Remind service daily for 14 days. An iterative coding process was

used on the resulting dataset [40]. Specifically, two trained coders independently coded each

response for a set of variables, including: the presence and nature of interpersonal interactions

among household occupants regarding thermal comfort and/or thermostat use; presence of

thermostat adjustments; and statements about thermal comfort. The results of this coding pro-

cess yielded the set of variables described below. Inter-rater reliabilities ranged from 0.76 for

thermal comfort to 0.88 for interaction type. Disagreements were resolved through discussion.

Interactions. An interaction was defined as having occurred when a diary response

described any discussion among household occupants regarding thermal comfort. A total of

three specific interaction types were identified, defined by the presence of (dis)agreement at

the beginning and/or end of the interaction: (1) “agreement” was defined as having occurred

when two or more household occupants agreed with respect to their thermal comfort (and

subsequent course of action) at both the beginning and end of the interaction, (2) “conflict”

was defined as occurring when two or more household occupants disagreed at both the begin-

ning and end of the interaction, and (3) “compromise” was defined as occurring when two or

more household occupants disagreed at the beginning of the interaction but agreed by the end

of it. A set of three binary variables was created to indicate the three specific interaction types

(i.e., agreement, compromise, and conflict), each of which was coded as “0” = did not occur

and “1” = occurred on a given day. We also created a “nonspecific” interaction variable to

reflect instances whereby participants reported information suggesting that an interaction

occurred but did not provide sufficient detail to classify it into one of the three aforementioned

types. The nonspecific interaction variable was coded as “0” = did not occur and “1” =

occurred, for each given day. An additional variable, “any interaction”, was created to aggre-

gate the above coding and indicates whether or not any type of interaction (including any of

the three specific interaction types or a nonspecific interaction) took place on a given day; “any

interaction” is coded as “1” if any interaction occurred on a given day, and “0” if none did.

Thermostat adjustments. A variable was created to reflect whether or not the participant

reported that a thermostat adjustment was made in their home on a given day. There was con-

siderable variability in the ways participants described thermostat adjustments (e.g., raise/

lower the temperature vs. turn up/down the heat/air conditioning), and many participants did

not report directionality at all, making it impossible to define thermostat adjustments as

energy using or energy saving. Thus, our thermostat adjustment variable focuses only on

whether or not an adjustment occurred on a given day (“0” = no, “1” = yes), and does not indi-

cate direction of adjustment.

Experienced thermal discomfort. We created a set of variables reflecting thermal discomfort

based on participants’ reports of household occupants identifying their thermal state relative

to the ambient temperature of the home (i.e., not to outdoor temperature). For each given day,

if a participant mentioned their own or anyone else in the household’s comfort, the instance

was given two codes, one coding the valence of the assessment (hot, cold, or comfortable), and

another coding the actor(s) involved. For actor coding, “self” or “other” codes were assigned
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when participants described that either they themselves or other occupants assessed the ther-

mal environment, respectively; a “joint” code was applied in cases of a shared assessment

between the participant and one or more other occupants. To code for valence, for a given day,

if a participant mentioned that anyone in the household felt that the thermal environment was

below preferred (i.e., using the word “cold”, “cool”, “chilly”, etc.), a “cold” code was assigned.

A binary “cold” variable was created, coded as “1” = cold code present on a given day and “0”

otherwise. Likewise, a “hot” code was created to describe days on which participants reported

that anyone in their household felt the household temperature was above preferred (e.g., “hot”,

“too warm”, etc.). A binary “hot” variable was created, with each day coded as “1” = hot code

present and “0” otherwise. Participants who reported that the ambient temperature was

acceptable for occupants in their household (i.e., temperature is “fine”, “comfortable”, etc.)

received a “comfortable” code. A binary “comfortable” variable was created, coded as “1” =

comfortable code present and “0” otherwise. We then created a binary variable to represent

“household thermal discomfort”, when discomfort was experienced by any household occu-

pant, coded as “1” if either or both of the “cold” or “hot” codes were present on a given day,

and “0” otherwise.

To code for whether the participant (as opposed to another occupant) was uncomfortable

on a given day, we created a “participant discomfort variable”. First, we coded every instance

where a participant was involved in assessing household thermal discomfort (as indicated by

the presence of the “self” actor code) as “1”. For 12 participant-days, this included multiple

actor and/or valence codes; for these cases, we manually checked whether discomfort assess-

ments were made by the participant or another occupant. These instances were manually

coded “1” if the participant was associated with the “hot” or “cold” code, and “0” otherwise.

This resulted in a binary “participant thermal discomfort” variable where “1” indicates that the

participant experienced thermal discomfort on a given day, and “0” otherwise.

Participants

A total of 330 individuals initially agreed to participate in the study by signing up in Remind.

Of these, 131 provided no diary data and hence could not be included, leaving us with data for

199 households. Participants were then dropped from the sample for the following reasons.

Households with only a single person were dropped, due to our focus on interactions (n = 7).

Among eight households from which two participants from the same household enrolled, one

participant was randomly dropped assigned by coin toss (n = 8). Following this, 59 participants

were dropped for not answering key survey questions (namely gender, age, whether or not the

thermostat was programmed, or more than one question constituting the preference for

warmth, preference for cool, or bill consciousness scales). Finally, participants who provided

diary data on fewer than seven days were dropped (n = 13).

Our full sample thus includes N = 112 households, who provided N = 1568 household-days

of diary observations (panel sample). See Table 1 for sample characteristics.

Dropout analyses. We use two-tailed t-tests and report Cohen’s d effect sizes to evaluate

potential differences between ‘completers’ (N = 112) and ‘non-completers’ with the requisite

data (N = 72) in terms of subjective need for warmth, subjective need for cool, and bill con-

sciousness scales; a large effect size is >0.8, a medium >0.5, and a small>0.2 [43]. No signifi-

cant differences between completers vs. non-completers are observed for subjective need for

warmth (Mc = 3.69, Mn = 3.74, p = 0.84, d = 0.03) or cool (Mc = 3.75, Mn = 3.82, p = 0.78,

d = 0.04), or mean bill consciousness (Mc = 5.14, Mn = 5.22, p = 0.67, d = 0.06).

We next use two-tailed t-tests to examine whether the ratio of adjustments, interactions,

and discomfort to active days was higher for completers (N = 112) vs. non-completers
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(N = 72). We find no significant differences between completers and non-completers in the

number of days when thermostats were adjusted relative to the number of active days

(p = 0.51, Mc = 0.26, Mn = 0.29, d = 0.10), the ratio of reported discussions to active days

(p = 0.26, Mc = 0.17, Mn = 0.14, d = 0.17), nor the ratio of reports of discomfort to active days

(p = 0.38, Mc = 0.18, Mn = 0.16, d = 0.13).

Finally, we use a simple logit with survey completion as the dependent variable (incom-

plete = 1) to examine whether gender, or having a thermostat previously programmed, pre-

dicted greater likelihood of survey completion. Neither variable reached traditional levels of

significance, but participants who had programmed their thermostats were marginally more

likely to complete surveys (gender β = -1.06, p = 0.10; thermostat programmed β = -1.11,

p = 0.08).

Results

See Table 2 for descriptive statistics on key variables used in analyses. To test H1a and H1b, we

conduct two separate two-tailed t-tests with preference for warmth and preference for cool as

the dependent variables, respectively. We also report Cohen’s d effect sizes. Women report sig-

nificantly stronger preference for warm thermal environments compared to men (Mw = 4.00,

Nw = 60, Mm = 3.34, Nm = 52, p = 0.02, d = 0.45). A marginal difference in preference for cool

between genders is observed, whereby men trend towards preferring cooler environments

than women (Mf = 3.49, Nw = 60, Mm = 4.05, Nm = 52, p = 0.07, d = 0.34). We thus find sup-

port for H1a and modest partial support for H1b.

We test H2 using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests (given the non-normal distribution of the

dependent variable). H2 is supported, with women participants reporting discomfort on

Table 1. Sample characteristics (n = 112 participants) relative to Franklin County, State of Ohio, and the U.S. [41,42].

Mean (SD) or %

Participant Characteristic Sample Franklin County Ohio U.S.

Gender (% women) 54% 51% 51% 51%

Education > = bachelors 93% 39%1 27%1 31%1

Race (% white) 96% 68% 82% 77%

Ethnicity: Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin 3% 6% 4% 18%

Household income > $100k 79% Median: $56,319 Median: $52,407 Median: $57,652

Median age 50 34 39 38

Political orientation (% liberal) 43% -- -- 26%2

Household characteristics

Occupancy

1 person -- 32% 30% 28%

2 persons 29% 32% 35% 34%

3 persons 31% 15% 15% 16%

4 or more persons 40% 20% 20% 23%

Thermostat is programmed 81%

Thermostat adjusted at least once 75%

1 Of people age 25 and over
2 Political orientation in Gallup was measured using a five-point scale (i.e., very conservative, conservative, moderate, liberal, very liberal). In our survey, political

orientation was measured using a similar seven-point scale that included “slightly conservative/liberal” options. For comparability to the Gallup results, “% Liberal” in

Table 1 does not include those in our sample who identified as “slightly liberal”. Including the “slightly liberal” option, liberals constituted 52% of the sample.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0224198.t001
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significantly more days than men participants (Mw = 0.77, Nw = 60, Mm = 0.21, Nm = 52, z =

-3.6, p = 0.000, d = 0.60).

To test H3a-c and H4a-b, we use three-stage fixed effects vector decomposition analyses

[44,45]. The fixed effects specification can be advantageous relative to a random effects model

due to the assumption in the latter that unobserved heterogeneity is uncorrelated with inde-

pendent variables [44,46,47]. We tested the validity of this assumption using a Hausman test,

and determined that our data do not meet the distributional assumptions [47]. Hence, sepa-

rately for H3a-c and H4a-b, we use the following three-stage approach. In the first model

stage, we estimate a logit model with fixed participant-level effects while controlling for time-

varying independent variables (i.e., H3: thermal discomfort; H4: the interaction types, house-

hold discomfort). In the second stage, we estimate a pooled ordinary least squares (OLS)

model to partition the fixed (participant-level) estimate from stage 1 into three separate com-

ponents: the time-invariant variables of interest (H3: participant gender and age; H4: bill con-

sciousness and thermostat programmed), and a residual component that is independent of

these variables of interest, and which captures all remaining unobserved time-invariant hetero-

geneity [45,46]. Finally, in the third stage, we estimate a logit model similar to that in stage 1,

but including all three of the partitioned estimates from the second stage. These partitioned

controls allow for the possibility that unobserved differences across participants may be corre-

lated with the time-varying variables, while allowing us to recover the coefficients on the time-

invariant variables of interest. In all three stages, standard errors are clustered at the partici-

pant level.

With fixed effects models containing repeated observations from the same participant as in

the present case, inclusion of participants without variation in the dependent variable is not

preferred as this can artificially inflate model accuracy [47]. Thus, H3a-c and H4a-b models

included only participants who had variation in the dependent variable over the diary period

[47]. That is, if a participant always or never reported a given interaction type, or always or

never adjusted their thermostat (n = 30), they were dropped from the H3a-c or H4a-b analyses,

respectively. Data for the H3a-c and H4a-b models are not balanced; as long as households

have at least seven days of diary data, they are included regardless of the number of days

between 7–14 on which they provided data.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics on key variables (n = 112 participants).

Total count Mean (SD) count Range

Provided diary response 1413 12.62 (1.95) 7–14

Any interaction1 243 2.17 (2.77) 0–13

Agreement 55 0.49 (1.46) 0–13

Compromise 58 0.52 (0.83) 0–4

Conflict 31 0.28 (0.57) 0–3

Thermostat adjusted 353 3.15 (3.19) 0–13

Participant discomfort 57 0.51 (0.96) 0–5

Household discomfort2 250 2.23 (2.31) 0–10

Mean (SD)

Bill consciousness 5.14 (1.29) 1–7

Preference for warmth 3.69 (1.51) 1–7

Preference for cool 3.75 (1.65) 1–7

1Includes nonspecific interactions.
2Any occupant in a given household (including participant) experienced thermal discomfort.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0224198.t002
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In the models testing H3a-c, dependent variables are the interaction types (i.e., any interac-

tion, agreement, compromise, conflict), each modelled separately in models I-IV. Gender is

the key independent variable, with age, household discomfort, and the residual fixed effect

included as covariates. We examine a dichotomous outcome: whether or not an interaction of

a given type occurred on a given day. Output from the third model stage is presented in

Table 3 below, and interim results from the first and second stages are shown in S2 Appendix.

We find that household discomfort on a given day significantly and positively predicts the like-

lihood of any interaction that day, supporting H3a. In other words, any household occupant

experiencing thermal discomfort on a given day significantly elevates the likelihood of a nego-

tiation with other occupants ensuing on that day. This effect is seen across each specific inter-

action type, and is strongest for conflict. Examining the influence of gender on interaction

types, results support H3b, with modest partial support for H3c. A significant negative coeffi-

cient for gender is found in the agreement and compromise models, and a marginally signifi-

cant positive coefficient in the conflict model. These results indicate that compared to men

participants, women participants are less likely to report engaging in agreements and compro-

mises, and are marginally more likely to report engaging in conflicts on a given day. Partici-

pant age is not a significant predictor of interactions.

In testing H4a and H4b, the dependent variable is whether or not the thermostat was

adjusted on a given day. Separate models (V-VIII) for each interaction type as a key indepen-

dent variable are run. Output from the third model stage is presented in Table 4 below, and

interim results from the first and second stages are detailed in S3 Appendix. Across all models,

having the thermostat programmed has no effect on whether thermostat adjustments are

made on a given day. However, whether an interaction occurs on a given day does influence

likelihood of thermostat adjustments being made on that day. Furthermore, the type of inter-

action matters, but in the opposite directions of our H4a and H4b predictions. Specifically,

participants are more likely to report thermostat adjustments being made on days on which

they engaged in an agreement or compromise. However, we see the opposite pattern for con-

flicts: participants are less likely to report thermostat adjustments on days on which they

Table 3. Impacts of thermal discomfort and participant gender on likelihood of each interaction type.

Model I Model II Model III Model IV

Any interaction Agreement Compromise Conflict

Household discomfort 3.30���

(0.48)

2.46��

(0.77)

4.07���

(0.55)

4.39���

(0.70)

Participant gender -0.34

(0.33)

-1.44���

(0.41)

-0.52�

(0.23)

0.28+

(0.14)

Participant age -0.01

(0.01)

-0.02

(0.02)

0.01

(0.01)

0.01

(0.01)

Residual fixed effects 3.80�

(1.74)

4.11

(3.00)

6.39���

(1.28)

6.67���

(1.55)

Wald χ2
(df = 4) 100.79��� 30.20��� 77.57��� 80.43���

Pseudo R2 0.19 0.13 0.23 0.23

n 928 364 510 331

Standard errors clustered at participant level; in parentheses..

+ p< 0.10

� p < 0.05

�� p < 0.01

��� p< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0224198.t003
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engaged in conflicts. For days on which any household occupant experienced discomfort, ther-

mostat adjustments are also more likely. Bill consciousness is not a significant predictor of

thermostat adjustments.

Discussion

Heating and cooling consume a large share of residential energy use worldwide [2], and smart

and programmable thermostats have potential for home energy savings [4] [5]. However, peo-

ple often do not use these devices in ways that fully exploit their energy efficiency potential

[6,7]. In other words, such savings also hinge on human behaviour [8,10], necessitating con-

sideration of household behavioral dynamics that may contribute to this phenomenon. The

present study is the first to our knowledge to examine types of intra-household interactions

around thermal comfort, and their impacts on home energy use behavior. We identify three

types of interactions: conflicts, compromises, and agreements. Building on emerging research

that discussing energy use can be linked to energy efficiency decisions (Southwell & Murphy,

2014), our results indicate that having an interaction on a given day impacts likelihood of

adjusting the thermostat on that day. Further, the type of interaction in which occupants

engage on a particular day can be associated with either elevated or reduced likelihood of a

thermostat adjustment that day; merely examining the presence of “any interaction”, without

considering its nature, obscures such directional effects. Hence, it is critical to account for the

nature of interactions in understanding their influence on energy-using activities. These find-

ings represent a modest, early step in a broader line of inquiry that is sensitive to the multiply

determined nature of household energy use behavior.

Table 4. Impacts of interactions on likelihood of thermostat adjustments (N = 1040 observations from N = 82 participants).

Model V Model VI Model VII Model VIII

Any interaction 0.79��

(0.30)

Agreement interaction 0.95�

(0.48)

Compromise interaction 0.85�

(0.41)

Conflict interaction -1.36��

(0.51)

Household discomfort 1.47���

(0.28)

2.21���

(0.45)

1.63���

(0.37)

2.81���

(0.53)

Thermostat programmed -0.47

(0.43)

-0.41

(0.43)

-0.45

(0.43)

-0.41

(0.42)

Bill consciousness -0.15

(0.09)

-0.15+

(0.09)

-0.12

(0.09)

-0.14

(0.09)

Residual fixed effects 2.51

(1.70)

4.45�

(2.16)

2.03

(1.80)

6.38��

(2.44)

Wald χ2
(df = 5) 83.88��� 84.52��� 84.72��� 86.56���

Pseudo R2 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07

Standard errors clustered at participant level; in parentheses.
+ p< 0.10

� p < 0.05

�� p < 0.01

��� p< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0224198.t004
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The role of gender in thermal comfort interactions

As has been highlighted previously in relation to smart energy monitors [28], understanding

how household occupants negotiate decisions around thermostats offers a peek into household

decision-making dynamics, including a unique context for studying the role of gender in nego-

tiations. Replicating prior findings, we find significant gender variation in both subjective ther-

mal comfort preferences as well as experience of thermal discomfort. Specifically, women

report greater subjective need for warmth, and experience thermal discomfort more often than

men [11,18,19,22]. This latter finding implies a gender bias in house-wide thermal comfort set-

tings, whereby home thermal environments do not cater to women’s preferences.

When it comes to negotiating thermal comfort preferences with other occupants, men are

more likely to report agreements and compromises as outcomes, whereas women are margin-

ally more likely to report conflicts. One interpretation of these findings is that when men are

negotiating for their thermal comfort needs, their negotiation partners may be more likely to

“give in”, whereas women may not be met with this same outcome. Prior work also shows that

women suffer reduced cognitive performance in colder temperatures, whereas men perform

better in such environments [20]. It is therefore also possible that men have a comparative

advantage in negotiations that occur in cooler environments. Future work should examine

these possibilities, which our data cannot address.

It is important to note that our data also do not indicate who initiated thermal comfort

interactions. In line with previous work, it is possible that women are less likely to initiate such

negotiations [34,48]. Consistent with the woman gender role characteristics of being accom-

modating and relationship-oriented [36,37], women may instead take individual-level action

to improve their thermal comfort (e.g., putting on a sweater), or simply endure discomfort,

deferring to the preferences of others [38]. Our data cannot speak to these possibilities; future

work should examine them.

The influence of interactions on energy use behavior

How do thermal comfort interactions influence thermostat adjustments? Having an interac-

tion that ends in agreement (i.e., agreement and compromise) on a particular day is associated

with higher likelihood of adjusting the thermostat that same day, suggesting that adjusting the

thermostat may serve as a means to appease the household. On the other hand, conflict is asso-

ciated with lower likelihood of thermostat adjustments within the same day. In light of our

finding that women report thermal discomfort more frequently, this suggests that their desired

thermal comfort outcomes are more often not achieved relative to men. Prior work finds that

women are less likely to negotiate in situations in which they perceive lowered negotiation out-

comes or psychological power [48]. Additionally, individuals who possess or perceive greater

power in a given situation are more likely to act in ways consistent with desired end-states

[49]. Following this line of reasoning, occupants who have or perceive greater power in deci-

sion-making over household equipment may be more likely to “take control” of decisions to

achieve their desired thermal comfort state. Gender differences in occupants’ interactions with

home energy technologies, such as smart energy monitors, have been observed in prior work,

suggesting that men are often responsible for home equipment related to heating and cooling

[28,29]. Linking these findings to the adaptive thermal comfort model [14,16], if women have

lower levels of perceived control over home heating and cooling in their homes, this may con-

tribute to their more frequent dissatisfaction with the thermal environment. Indeed, prior

work finds that women perceive that they have less control over thermal settings at home, feel

uncomfortable more often, and adjust the thermostat less often relative to men [11].
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In sum, women experience more frequent dissatisfaction with thermal comfort, suggesting

a status quo gender bias in the household thermal environment. Further, when engaged in

negotiations over thermal comfort, the outcome reported by women trends toward conflict,

versus agreement or compromise being significantly more likely for men—interactions associ-

ated with thermostat adjustments on a given day—representing additional dissatisfaction for

women on top of thermal discomfort.

Implications for residential energy efficiency

For thermostats to achieve maximum energy efficiency, energy saving programs should be set

and occupants should let them run. However, in this study we observed that whether or not

someone programs their thermostat does not influence the likelihood of making manual

adjustments on a given day. In other words, even when people set programs on thermostats,

they don’t always let these programs run, which can interfere with energy efficiency goals.

These findings contribute to the existing body of evidence suggesting that despite the promises

of energy efficient technology, the technology alone is not sufficient to achieve energy savings

[10,50]. Rather, the ways in which people interact with such technologies–and, as found in this

study, the ways in which people interact with one another–modulate the devices’ potential for

energy savings. Given the gender differences in interaction types, perhaps in the future, build-

ing thermal management systems can act as mediators of interactions between occupants. For

instance, multiple occupants could individually input into a home system (e.g., via a mobile

phone app or website) their preferred temperatures and whether or not they feel comfortable

in real time. The system could then negotiate these multiple dynamic preferences in real-time,

aiming to optimize overall comfort and minimize energy use/cost. Prior simulations and small

(n<10) in-situ demonstrations of such a system suggest it may be feasible [26,51], but future

work is needed to field-test such a solution and examine potential gender differences in partic-

ipation in such a system.

Limitations and future directions

This work should be considered in light of its limitations. First, many participants did not con-

tinue in the study following initial recruitment. Additionally, our sample is older, more edu-

cated, more liberal, has higher income levels, and is less racially diverse than the general

population. We also only had participants who identified as a woman or a man, limiting the

gender identities represented by our findings. Hence, results may not generalize to other set-

tings or populations.

Additionally, our sample consisted of individuals reporting on behalf of their households. It

is possible that there are gender differences in how a conversation is perceived and/or reported

(e.g., if women are more bothered by a disagreement, they might be more likely to report it,

and/or report it as a conflict vs. a compromise). Related, we did not gather data on conversa-

tion initiation nor analyse specific content of conversations. To address these limitations,

future work should attempt to recruit multiple members of a given household, and gather data

on the genders of all parties involved in a negotiation, who initiates conversations, as well as

analyze conversation content.

Another limitation of the present study is that data collection occurred in one season,

Autumn, during which outdoor temperatures were dropping in central Ohio. This study

should be repeated in a season during which outdoor temperatures are rising, or stable, to

determine the extent to which results generalize under different outdoor weather conditions.

Future studies should also account for time of day of reports, given diurnal fluctuations in out-

door temperatures. Finally, data are self-report, and due to the open-ended nature of diary
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responses, we were unable to determine the direction of thermostat adjustments and whether

they were energy-using or energy-saving. Hence, the results of the study do not have clear

implications for intervention. Future work should provide for capture of these details as well

as observed behavioral measures.
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